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Hi,

I’ve been home for a month now, with just a few forays out into the world. It’s been
sort of like the stages of grief. The first week was denial, followed by anger,
depression, and finally, acceptance (I skipped the bargaining). It took a good while to
get my head around the fact that this was likely going to be a lot longer than a month
stuck in the house. 

And, today at least, I’m finding it’s not so
bad. I’m lucky to have The E List to
distract me, and even luckier to have my
daughter back home, whose ever-sunny
disposition boosts mine. I’ve given myself
a pass on all the projects I was sure I’d
finish: Inbox Zero (oh, that’s a funny
one!), delete the extraneous images on
my overloaded phone (45,000? I think
not), attack the twenty boxes of photos in
the basement. Nope, so far, not one
project attempted, and I don’t care. In the
scope of things, it seems insignificant.
Work, housekeeping, scoring groceries in
various ways, and cooking have kept me
busy enough. And given me some brain
space to ponder how I want to spend my
time when this is all over (if it ever is), to
try to sort out what really matters. 
I hope you all are safe and healthy,
enjoying family, daffodils, and warmer
weather.

Love, 

Erica P.S. Please support our advertisers.
They're keeping The E List alive and free
for readers. And forward to friends and
family who might enjoy it.

Right Here. Right Now

An encouraging and uplifting article by local
Cognitive Psychologist, Alicia Farrell PhD, on
how to find resilience and reduce suffering
during these difficult times. 

Read the Article

Boost Positivity and Resilience in this
Free Workshop for E List Readers

I've known success coach, Dana Hilmer, for many
years and have participated in her Thrive Now
workshops. She has helped folks on the Shoreline
clarify their goals and inject happiness in their
lives. There's nothing we need more than that
right now. Dana has generously offered E List
readers an exclusive invitation to join a free virtual
group coaching and conversation to help boost
Positivity and Resilience During These Uncertain
Times. Click below for more info and to sign up.

Boost Your Positivity & Resilience

Home Made Disinfectant

Last week I bemoaned the lack of
disinfectant available and a reader
came to my rescue with this easy
recipe. 

DETAILS

30% Off New Spring Arrivals in The E List Shop

Silk chiffon floral printed wrap
dress with a bit of gold, by

French designer Louise Mischa

Also available in pink floral.

Lounge! To wear inside or out,
satin wide leg pant, matching
satin pleat front camisole and
ribbed cotton cardigan. Also

available in ivory. 

Lightweight cashmere duster,
also available in sage green &

super stretch pull-on seersucker
cuffed pant by Avenue

Montaigne.

We have lots of lovely, lonely new Spring things in our
shop. Thanks to my daughter for gamely posing for these
photos (and you can see in between photo shoots she
dyed her hair pink)!  If you're thinking a treat might help,
please have a look around our online store and use code
SPRING30 for 30% off anything that catches your eye. Free
shipping. Or email me if you'd like more info about size or
fit: erica@theelist.com.

Shop Online

  Sponsored Story

Azuluna Foods is Here to Help

We know you’re concerned for your
health and the health of your friends and
loved ones right now. Let us help with
Azuluna meal delivery.

Azuluna meals are chef-crafted, right
here in Connecticut—following the
highest standards for quality and safety.
Our delicious, nutrient-rich recipes focus
on clean ingredients, without added

hormones, antibiotics, or preservatives; and our meat, seafood, and produce are
sourced from sustainable, regional, farm partners.

Every Azuluna meal is prepared fresh and conveniently delivered to your door—
simply reheat and enjoy recipes bursting with flavor. Avoid the grocery store with
our easy on-line ordering, and choose from meal options to please everyone at
your table.

At Azuluna, your health is our mission. Let us help you today with healthy meal
delivery—use code LETUSHELP20 to save 20% when you order at
AzulunaFoods.com.

Visit Azuluna Foods for More Info

p.s. from Erica

One World: Together at Home: a don't miss concert
featuring Lady Gaga, Elton John, Eddie Vedder, Billie
Eilish, Lizzo, and so many more to benefit health care
workers. Saturday, April 18th at 8pm.

My friend and stationery doyenne, Alexa Pulitzer, has
designed a collection of free, printable thank you
cards to send to those on the front lines. It's the least
we can do. Find them here. 

One of our favorite places to recharge, Kripalu is
offering a free webinar on their signature stress
resilience training. Find out more here. 

Feed the Frontline: New Haven's restaurants have
banded together to donate healthy meals to hospital
frontlines. Click here for more info and to donate. 

In case you missed it: Simple directions for mask-
making. 

LOVE this: Local photographer, Linda Sobolewski, is
offering free portraits from a social distance. Gather
your family on your front steps, and make a donation
to Shoreline Soup Kitchens in payment. Find out
about the Front Steps Project here. 

And when I just can't take the news anymore, I watch
the Mystic Aquarium penguins live feed.

If you missed last week's list with chef's pantry
recipes and more, here you go. 
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